MORNSINGS ONLY PROGRAM
Indicates course selections for the mornings only program.

PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

STARS
MON/WED
9:15-10:15am
M Swimming
10:30-11:30am
M Dream Home Design
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Basketball
1:45-2:45pm
Journalism
3-4pm
Business Jr.
SNACK (15 min)

TUE/THURS
9:15-10:15am
M Kickboxing
10:30-11:30am
M Graphic Design For Kids
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Amazing Art
1:45-2:45pm
Soccer
3-4pm
Minecraft™
SNACK (15 min)

KNIGHTS
MON/WED
9:15-10:15am
M Soccer
10:30-11:30am
M Gardening For Fun
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Kid Campus
1:45-2:45pm
Basketball
3-4pm
Journalism
SNACK (15 min)

TUE/THURS
9:15-10:15am
M Baking Boot Camp
(Ages 10-13 only)
9:15-10:15am
M Fun Science Projects
10:30-11:30am
M Wiffle Ball
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Math Academy
1:45-2:45pm
Minecraft™
3-4pm
Tennis
SNACK (15 min)

APPRENTICES
MON/WED
9:15-10:15am
M Globe Traveler
10:30-11:30am
M Soccer
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
3D Creator
1:45-2:45pm
Space Race
3-4pm
Basketball
SNACK (15 min)

TUE/THURS
9:15-10:15am
M Graphic Design For Kids
10:30-11:30am
M Swimming
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Robotics & Model Making
1:45-2:45pm
Drawing & Painting
3-4pm
Wiffleball
SNACK (15 min)

ANDROIDS
MON/WED
9:15-10:15am
M Dream Home Design
10:30-11:30am
M Soccer
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Fishing
1:45-2:45pm
Tennis
3-4pm
Physics 4 Kids
SNACK (15 min)

TUE/THURS
9:15-10:15am
M Guitar
10:30-11:30am
M Amazing Art
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Soccer
1:45-2:45pm
Business Jr.
3-4pm
Flag Football
SNACK (15 min)

PILOTS
MON/WED
9:15-10:15am
M Kids Campus
10:30-11:30am
M Globe Traveler
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Soccer
1:45-2:45pm
3D Creator
3-4pm
Acting & Screenwriting
SNACK (15 min)

TUE/THURS
9:15-10:15am
M Scrapbooking
10:30-11:30am
M Piano
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Basketball
1:45-2:45pm
Robotics & Model Making
3-4pm
Forensic Fun
SNACK (15 min)

ROYALS
MON/WED
9:15-10:15am
M Swimming
10:30-11:30am
M Space Race
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Soccer
1:45-2:45pm
3D Creator
3-4pm
Soccer
SNACK (15 min)

TUE/THURS
9:15-10:15am
M Guitar
10:30-11:30am
M Yoga
LUNCH (30 min)
12:30-1:30pm
Minecraft™
1:45-2:45pm
Basketball
3-4pm
Business Jr.
SNACK (15 min)
**COURSE DESCRIPTIONS**

**3D Creator**
Using computer aided design you will draw in 2D and extrude your design to make miniature 3D objects such as rings, ornaments, keychains, magnets and more.

**Acting & Screenwriting**
Now here is your chance to create your own TV shows and TV commercials! Learn how to write scripts for commercials and create your own TV shows!

**Amazing Art**
Learn how to craft wearable art with embellishments, paints and other mediums.

**Baking Boot Camp**
You will feel like a baker and a chef as you work with other students to make delicious baked creations. (Ages 10-13 only)

**Basketball**
Learn the basic skills, rules and tactics of basketball. You must wear sneakers.

**Business Junior**
This unique class will teach business elements in a fun approach.

**Drawing & Painting**
Learn how to create artistic pieces through drawing images and bringing your illustrations to life with paint.

**Dream Home Design**
Using computer software, you will be able to construct a 3D model of your dream home and design and decorate the interior with style.

**Fishing**
Learn the fundamentals of fishing and identifying different types of fish.

**Flag Football**
Learn the basic skills, rules and tactics of non-contact flag football. You must wear sneakers.

**Forensic Fun**
An elementary introduction to detective science, involving riddles, crime-solving and case-breaking activities. Learn to take and analyze fingerprints, detect counterfeit money and more.

**Fun Science Projects**
From thinking of a unique science fair experiment to making a rubberband powered car, a sound wave phone, and more.

**Robotics & Model Making**
Learn about the spectacular world of physics including motions and forces. You will learn how to make a rubberband powered car, a sound wave phone, and more.

**Scrapbooking**
Use photos and other memorabilia along with crafting materials to create personalized scrapbooks.

**Soccer**
Practice kicking, trapping and passing the ball. You must wear sneakers.

**Space Race**
Is time travel possible? Have you thought of life on another planet? You will explore different galaxies while learning about the universe. Come learn where science fiction and fun meet.

**Swimming**
Bring towel, a swimsuit and combination lock. Children must be at least 52” tall to swim.

**Tennis**
Learn the basic skills, rules and tactics of tennis. You must wear sneakers.

**Wiffle Ball**
Learn the basics rules, skills, and tactics of wiffle ball, a variation of baseball that uses a plastic bat and ball. You must wear sneakers.

**Yoga**
Learn yoga postures in a fun, safe way that encourages kids to play and try something new.

**Journalism**
Learn how to research information, interview witnesses and special guests, refine your writing, and delivery of your story.

**Kickboxing**
This high-adrenaline course strengthens the heart and lungs while awakening your inner strength and helps build confidence. You will learn kick and punch combinations while improving coordination and balance. This is a non-contact class. You must wear sneakers.

**Kids Campus**
As a team, you will design a Kids Campus website and create interesting content through blogging.

**Math Academy**
Math concepts are presented in an enjoyable, non-threatening environment. Skills covered will reflect current grade-appropriate curricula.

**Minecraft”**
You can create, explore and put problem solving skills to the test with story boarding and level design.

**Music**
Learn to play songs on the keyboard in this fun introductory piano class.

**Physics 4 Kids**
Learn about the spectacular world of physics including motions and forces. You will learn how to make a rubberband powered car, a sound wave phone, and more.

**Robotics & Model Making**
Learn about vital components in engineering as you spend time creating simple robotics and crafting fascinating machine replicas.

**Scrapbooking**
Use photos and other memorabilia along with crafting materials to create personalized scrapbooks.

**Flag Football**
Learn the basic skills, rules and tactics of non-contact flag football. You must wear sneakers.

**Forensic Fun**
An elementary introduction to detective science, involving riddles, crime-solving and case-breaking activities. Learn to take and analyze fingerprints, detect counterfeit money and more.

**Fun Science Projects**
From thinking of a unique science fair experiment to making a rubberband powered car, a sound wave phone, and more.

**Scrapbooking**
Use photos and other memorabilia along with crafting materials to create personalized scrapbooks.

**Soccer**
Practice kicking, trapping and passing the ball. You must wear sneakers.

**Space Race**
Is time travel possible? Have you thought of life on another planet? You will explore different galaxies while learning about the universe. Come learn where science fiction and fun meet.

**Swimming**
Bring towel, a swimsuit and combination lock. Children must be at least 52” tall to swim.

**Tennis**
Learn the basic skills, rules and tactics of tennis. You must wear sneakers.

**Wiffle Ball**
Learn the basics rules, skills, and tactics of wiffle ball, a variation of baseball that uses a plastic bat and ball. You must wear sneakers.

**Yoga**
Learn yoga postures in a fun, safe way that encourages kids to play and try something new.